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A FLOOD OF HEADLINERS

PLAYS AT M HYPEREON

THE KREUTZER SONATA
0

Blanche Walsh Takes Lead in
the Splendid Dramatic

Production.

D. M. Welch & Son
Offer

Car op apples.
Baldwins, Greenings and Kings. '

POULTRY.
Fresh-kille- d Ducks, 20c; Chickens, 20c; Fowl, 18c; Turkeys, 25c all
sold d. They will please you.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Egg Plant, String Beans, Cauliflower, Spinach, Lettuce, Celery, etc

LAYER PIGS.
Some very nice Layer Figs, 10c lb.

NEW PRUNES.
Our New California Prunes are in all sizes and prices. You should
see them. ' . ,

BARGAIN OLIVES.
We have Olives in bottles from 5c up all bargains. v M '

1

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Numbers 33-4- 0 CONGRESS' AVENUE

WEST HAVEW.
'

FABB HAVEN."
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tAmongr the theories which Tolstoy
holds In regard to those influences
which have a bearing- upon morality
Is that certain kinds ot music are pro-
fane. He expounds this theory in a
novel to which lie gave the name of
the "Kreutzer Sonata." Jacob Gordln,
In writing hlB very successful play
which had a run of nearly a whole year
at the Thalia theater. New York, and
which Mies Walsh Is the flrst'to pre
sent 1n the English form at the Hy- -

jpenon tner on Tuesday evening,
use of Tolstoy s theory

.he name of the Kreutzer
ais play, but this Is the only

ji play has to Tolstoy's novel.
Vdln and Tolstoy both got the
h the same source, namely

,i famous composer Beethoven,
rr.posed a sonata with which all

Ana are familiar and which he
'tod to his friend Kreutzer, and
the i:ame of the well known com-

mon. The role which Miss Walsh
play was assumed in the original

dish p'.ay, which had a run of 300

ihts at the Thalia theater, New York,
' a great Yiddish artiste. It was the
ir'e of her portrayal which first at-th- e

attention of Miss Walsh's
jtgers, Messrs. Wagenhals and

rnpcr. They recognleed In the dra-
matic fervor, the Impassioned utter-
ance and natural method of this player
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' PREINVENTORY SALE. I
Great reduction in well-know- n brands of Mar-

malades, Jams, Preserves, eto. Owing to over-

stock we will move them out regardless of cost.

Keiller's Raspberry Jam '. 22 cents per Jar
Keiller'H Strawberry Jam .182 cents per jar
Dundee Marmalade '.. . . . .20 ccnti per Jnr
Oneida Community Jams.. 20 cents per jar
Old Virginia Orange Marmalade (glass) .20 cents per Jar

t Hartley's Orange Marmalade (glass) ... .20 cents per jnr
Mt. Clair Jam Kitchens Jellies and Jams. 20 cents per jar
Amceat (Acker, Mcrrall & Cortdit) Mar-malo-

15 cento per jar

Long's Preserves
APRICOTS,
FIGS, '

PEACHES,
PINEAPPLE,
SLICED ORANGE '

all to close out , 25 cents per Jar
I

Come in and see forOthers too numerous to mention,
yourself, or telephone' us 1978.

THE S, W. HURLBURT CO.
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

DE PACHMAXX,
At the Hyperion December lfl.

the counterpart of Blanche Walsh.
They had no hesitancy therefore In

'buying the play and having It adapted
Into English for her use. "The Kreut-- 1

zer Sonata," which Miss -- Walsh is
about to present, might have been
named very appropriately "The Fam-lil- y

Skeleton," as every family In which
a tragedy has occurred has had its
Skeleton) and In order to find the real
motive- far the crime it is always tiec- -

second row. He was a little, beetle-browe- d,

shrunken, old man, who glared
up at Be Pachmann through an enor-
mous pair of gold-rlmm- spectacles.
"He hates ths idea of his beloved Ger-

man 'Brahms being played by a Rus-

sian," thought the pianist; "but at
least he might reserve his displeasure
until after I finish." Nothing daunt-
ed, De Pachmann plunged Into his per-
formance and threw his wholeheart
and soul Into his playing. At the con-

clusion there was a spontaneous out-

burst of applause, which lasted some
minutes. Hardly had the last hand
clap died away, however, when the lit
tle man in the second row hissed again,
even more Insistently and more angrily
than the first time. As De Pachmann
left the stage for the intermission, his
manager dashed Into the artists' rooms
excitedly and cried out: "It's dis- -

graceful. Everybody Ja furious at the
boor. We're going to throw him out.1

De Pachmann demurred emphatically.
"Let him be," he said. "I have a

better plan. Bring him here after the
concert. I would like a few words with
him."

The program went on and was ac-

companied by the same enthusiastic
applause on the part of the public and
the same spiteful hiising of the old
man as the several remaining Brahms
numbers were played.

When the final encore had' been

granted and the pianist bowed himself
off for the last time, he ran to his
manager, who had a tight grasp on
the arm of the little old man with the
large spectacles. The offender fumbled

nervously with his hat, and glanced
apprehensively at De Pachmann.

"Mein Herr," began the latter, with
a show of dignified severity, "I would
like to know why you hiss like a boa
constrictor every time I begin Brahms,
and why you hiss even twice as loudly
after I have played Brahms, and

flayed him apparently to the satisfac-
tion 'of every other person in the hall

except yourself. Why do you do It,
I ask, hey?"

"Because," replied the one addressed,
slowly backing toward the door, "b-
ecauseI hate Brahms."

De Pachmann reports that it took
him some time to recover from the
shock. To hear the great pianist tell
the story' in his Inimitable fashion 1s

almost but r.ot quite as great a treat
as to hear him sing on the piano a
Chopin prelude or declaim one of the
composer's ballades.

De Pachmann is announced to appear
at the Hyperion Monday evening, De-

cember 16.

"Rosmersholni."
"Rosmersholm," the remarkable

drama in which Mrs. Fiske will be
seen at the Hyperion on Christmas af-

ternoon and evening, is the third play
by Henrtk Ibsen which this actress
has produced. The 6thers were "A
Doll's House," with which In 1894 Mrs,
Fiske returned to the rtage after an
absence of several years, and "Hedda
Gaoler," produced in 1904. Both plays
achieved marked successes, and it is

uj peirB;y uspqi T)u, usqi uanojm
this country recognition and popular-
ity. "Rosmersholm," representing as it
does the ripest efforts of Ibsen's genius,
Is the most important offering of this
author's works that Mrs. Fiske has
made. In stagecraft, dramatio power
and absorbing interest, it is unap-

proachable. The sale of seats for the
engagement will open on December 23.

THAW COSTS CITY $100,000.

Alienist Experts Paid nt Rat ol $100
a Day.

New Tork, Dec. 13. An extra appro-

priation of $15,000 for conducting the
trial of Harry K. Thaw was allowed
to-d- by the board of estimate. Comp-
troller Metz said District Attorney Je-

rome was going to confer with his ex-

perts with a view of keeping down the
expenses for their testimony at the sac-on- d

trial.
"Already $24,000 has been spent for

experts. It Is an outrage but It can't
ba . helped," added- the comptroller.
"The experts were paid at the rate of
$100 a day, approximately $15 an hour
In some cases."

It "was stated that the cost of the
Thaw trial so far had been upwards of

$100,000.

DYNAMITE EXPLODES TOO SOON.

Havcrstraw, N. T., Dec. lS.-T- hree

men were Instantly killed And one ser-

iously injured "by the premature ex-

plosion of a blast at the trap rock
quarry y. About 125 pounds of

dynamite was usefl in the blast. The
dead men were Italians known at the
quarries only by numbers. .

WOOLEN MTLLS RUN AGAIN.

Lowell,' Maas., Dec. 13. The Merri-

mack Woolen mills In CDraout, will
start up Monday morning next after a
brief shutdown. The plant will run
five days a week, eight hours & day.

Home is a

Sent Any Day Desired.

A t4 George St. '19 Congress Ave.

EIGHT

AT NEW HAVEN THEATER

Plot and Story of Play Deals
With Wild Life of West-

ern Plains.

"The Scout's Revenge" will be pre-
sented at the New Haven theater for
three nights ' and at the '

Wednesday
matinee commencing on Monday night,
December 16.

The plot and story of this play deals
with the wild life of the western plains.
The foundation is laid In Sherman,
Texas, and sets forth the double life
of tne of Sherman's most resnected
and trusted citiaens. He Is discovered
by a homeless boy, while returning
home from the hold-u- The waif Is
murdered and Buck Henshaw, the U,
S. government marshal and scout is
notified. The scout sets out to find

I
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BLANCHE WALSH,
In "The Kreutzer Sonata" at Hyperion

December 17.

the guilty party and during his endeav-
ors to find out who 'is responsible for
the many robberies, which, have

fiherman he Is brought --In con-

tact with Olive Benton, the daughter
of Col. Benton, a millionaire ranch
owner, and they fall In love. A 'beau-
tiful story is told which is filled with
pathos, comedy and thrlllllng climaxes.

Wilfred Castro, who Is related to the
Bentons. is also in love with Olive and
tries to have her father force her to
marry him. Upon her refusal he or-

ders her from his home, not knowina
that he Is doing so on account of her
refusal to marry one of the worst
bandits t large. Castro is the bad
man Wildfire 'and as such is uncovered
by the scout, Buck Henshaw, and kill-

ed by him. Thi play abounds with
many interesting situations which are
enacted by a superb company of play
ers headed by Bert Brighton, the orig-
inal Cowboy actor. Associated with
Mr. Brighton are Luclle Whlteollff,
Edith Hallbrook, Grace Gordon, Willis
McDonnell, Paul Oliverl, Robert Erick-o- n

and others. Many pleasing special-
ties will be seen during the action ot
the play.

"Dora Thorn." "

A large audience was present at the
New Haven theater last night to see
the presentation of "Dora, Thome."
Lov and honor, those ore the dominant
notes, ,and they are interwoven into
the theme of this thrilling domestic
drama In a masterly fashion. Thsie is
quick action and the play is
replete with sensational situations,
that contain the element of suspense
and numerous incidents of an emotion-

al, pathetic and humorous character.
The play will be presented again to-

day, matinee and night.

FRIDAY THE 13TH FATAL.

Accidents on the Elevated Hcsult of
Superstitious Talk.

New Tork, Dec. 13. Nervousness
and superstition regarding Friday the
thirteenth, brought daiiferous injury to

three of a gang of thlrt&en workmen
on the Third avenue elevated struc-
ture at Seventy-thir- d street y.

Two of the mer) may die.
Oscar Anderson and Tony Zlanosikl

were putting rivets in the regular .ele-

vated tracks-whe- Anderson remarked
about its being Friday the thirteenth
and Slid there was just thirteen men
in their gang. ZiznoMski started and
looked up quickly. His hammer touch-
ed the third rail. An explosion follow-
ed instantly and a second ' later the
man's clothing was in flames. Ander-
son rushed to his companion's aid, but
his clothing caught fire also and be
fore Daniel Murphy, the foreman could
reach them, both were terribly burned.
'Murphy managed to tear the blazing
garments from the pair, but was him-

self badly burned before the rest of
the laborers came to the assistance of
the three. Anderson and Zlgnoslskl
were taken to a hospital where they
are not expected to live.

LIGHT AND BREEZY PLAY

Just What is in Demand at
This Season of the

Year.

The week before Christmas at the Bi-

jou will be a memorable one for it will
mark the production of that brilliant
farce comedy scream "Turned Up.".
The Bijou Theater Stock company has
already shown its ability to produce
comedies in a manner more than ac-

ceptable and in "Turned Up" the com-

pany will for the first time Interpret
a farce comedy.

The holiday season deiyiansd a light
end breezy play. One that reflects ths
merry side of life instead of the dis
mal, one that ;brushes away tears and
brings laughter and "Turned Up" is
guaranteed to draw plentifully on the
tank that dispenses tears of joy.

Story? Why, yes, there is a story of
course, and besides it "Ten Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea" and "Arabian
Nights" pale into mere Sunday school
fiction of good boys and bad.

There Is a charming widow who has
a handsome son and a beautiful daugh-
ter (of course she Is beautiful.) This
charming widow less than a year ago
was notified by the ship owners for
whom her husband was a commander,
that his ship and the entire crew had
been lost. Hence her weeds.

The son Is in love with the beautiful
daughter of a eeneral In the Ene-lls-r. "... r. "... .&1Zarmy. By the way, ho saved the
daughter's life once and then she fell
In love and so did he. The general
has arrived at the widow's home to in-

vestigate the standing of the family
his daughter desires to marry into.

Just prior t the general's arrival
the son learnt with anguish that his
mother has secretly married an under-
taker whose name Is Bones. The son
proceeds to 'throw his mother's Bones
into a nearby lake enter General
and daughter.;

'

About this time mother confesses
tears more tears still more tears.
Son storms, daughter weeps, mother
protests her love for her dear Bones.
In the midst of it all the supposedly
drowned captain and husband "turns
up" very much alive. Chagrin. Mother
faints. Enter Bones. Complications
galore. .,",. '

Next scene. Stage- hand makes a
noise like a boat off stage. Enter Afri-
can Queen, jwith pickaninny. An-

nounces herself to son and daughter as
their mother and claims the captain as
her husbands More complications. Ah,
but what's the use. The play Is simply
full to overflowing with the most ridi-
culous and laughable situations ever
imagined.1 .

f
; Seats are how selling for all of next,
week. " Xma W?ek there .will' be a.

grand revive! production of the famous
play, "Blue Jeans." Order seats now.

HEilllE PURE MRBLE

SCULPTORS HARD AT WORK

Going at ,
"The Importance of

, Being Earnest" With ,

a Chisel.

TThen;the siulpt.br begins work on a
biotk ot warble of perfect hue and
grain his first act Is to cut the stone
into a rough outline. From this rough
outline a "vague Idea may be obtained
as to what th& finished product will ba
like but the results of this early work
can at the best give but a poor idea
as to the beauty the individual parts
of the work will have when Completed.
The work done by the Tale actors on
"The Importance of Being Earnest" Is
much like, the, beginning of the Sculp-
tor when he starts on his status. The
play Is now 'beginning to show some
traces of what it will be like when it is
presented at the Hyperion on January
18, So far m iiiy be Judged from this
rough outl.ne that Is new visible, all

point toward a nr&f class pro-
duction. It remains to be seen how the
play will look when ths rough edgrs
are taken off, but judging from the
skill displayed thus far in the prep-
arations for this play It is safe to say
that It will be the best the association
has ever given,

The men who ore trying for parts on
the cast of this Prom, play have been
working In perfect harmony with Ms
Esmelton, who Is coaching this pro-
duction; a fact that is most encourag.
lng to all those who are Interested in
the endeavors of the Tale Dramatic
association to make this production
even more successful than was last
year's Prom. play.

rOLIE FRITHS IS DEAD.

Shot by Fellow Workman in World's
Comb Center.

Leominster, Mass., Dec. 13. Polie
Prltle, an employe of the Sterling Comb
company, who was shot by a fellow
workman in tho yard of the factory
yesterday, died y from his injur-
ies. Prltle gave the police the names
of two men who, he said, attacked him,
but he declined to give any reason for
their asaiult. The police have a the-

ory that the case Is similar In some re-

spects to the black hand methods. To-

day the chief of police was in Boston

endeavoring to ascertain the wherea-
bouts of the men accused by Prltle.

WALLT'S WINTER OPEXIXG.

"Wally" Alwyn is going to give his
friends a great time He for-

mally announces the grand winter
opening of his cafe at 79 Orove street,
West Haven, for ht. Lunch will
be served and there will be plenty of
entertainment. A large party of New
Haveners are going down.

I do not keep a carriage nor a mo-

tor car, nor even a governess cart.
My wife is not extravagant, but my
three children cost in education and
clothes about 450 a year. My rent Is

129 a year, and repairs average 50.
There are four maid servants and one
gardener. I keep very little company,
yet to my disgust and despair I find I
cannot make both ends meet on 2,000
a year. The worst of It is that any
One item of expenditure taken by itself
seems not only reasonable, but inevita-
ble. Letter In London Spectator.

George Auger, in "Jack the
Giant Killer," and His

Lilliputians.

An extraordinary headliner has been
arranged for the Poll bill this com-
ing week. Captain George Augur, the
Jack the Giant Killer, and his Lillipu-tians will be the big feature that will
amuse and interest the lovers of the

vaudeville Manager Poll is
supplying at his theater tms season.

Jack the Giant Killer la a feature
number that amuses those from six to
sixty years of age, and the novelty of
the big eight-fo- ot man among the
thirty-fou- r inch midgets will be suffi-
cient to keep up the Interest in this
Imposing novelty.

Jack tho Giant Killer Is anxious to
meet ali the school children of this
city.and receptions have been arrangedfor next Thursday and Saturday mat-
inees. After the matinee the Giant will
receive with the Lilliputians all those
" ' ,Vl 1 864 Bouvenlr, p"- -

als group Will be presented with
the compliments of the Giant, and the
occasion will be made as Interesting
an, Pf ? p01,0is famto hv thn
ous DuneIn troupe of- artistic and ac-
robatic cyclists in their wonderful per-
formance. This act 1b described as one
of the biggest season sensations this
year.

Warren and Blanchard In comedytalk and lnglng, Pranklyn and Keane
In a Trial Marriage, one of the best
and most brilliant of the new idea
sketches seen here this season is to
be offered.

The Astrella Sisters with their de
fined Interpretation of songs and dances
and Henry Cllve and company with
Lhe eceentrlo magical number, ToungBrothers In Fun In a Chinese laundry.and the electrograph with the famous
motion series of The Police Dogs will
close the bill.

Seats now selling for the entire
week.

COURT WITHDRAWS INJUNCTION.
. Buffalo, N. T., Dec. 13. Judge Hazel
In the United States court to-d- de-

nied the motion of the Delaware, Lack-
awanna & Western Railroad company
to continue the Injunction obtained by
that company restraining the switch-
men's Union from agitating a etriko
among the men In Its employ.

EMPRT'SS ALEXANDRA BETTER.
St. Petersburg, Dec. The empress,

of Russia is considerably better to-d-

and the court physicians consider vhat
there Is not the slightest cause for
alarm. She will not be entirely con-
valescent however, for a month.

Bargains!
' Our store will be full of bargains on
Saturday. Just a few pieces here, but
you should come to market to get tho
rest.

Western F.mtc, J3. flo.
1)1 Bin Creamery Butter, 82c. lb.
New SwIM 'bee, S'ic, lb.
Thirty Other Kinds of Cheese!

MEATS.
A limited number of fancy fresh

killed Chickens 18c.
Rib Roast 14c, 16c.
Round Steak 16o.
I join Steak ...,18c.
Porterhouse . .. 20c.
Sugar-Cure- d Hams ., ;. ...12c.

CAXDY SALE.
Cocoanut Fudge ............. .,10c lb.
Molasses Kisses 10c. lb.
Xmas Candy .

. ....... ..... . , . .10o. lb.
Popcorn Balls V. ,. ..lo. each.

etc, etc, eto. i

Sweet Oranges i .,.. ,18oi do.
Large Grape Fruit, 6c. each..70o. dot.
Good Lemons . .130. doz.

S. S. ADAMS.
Two Titan ones. Call 4S00.

COB. STATE AND COURT STREETS.
8t)tt UnwHrd At. 1RII I.lavd ItHi ttrand An 7 SlirMoa Ar.

tOO Howard Ave.

Delicious Sugar-cure- d

Corned Beef,

We cure all our own Corned

Beef and know the quality and
kind of meat used to be the best
boneless brisket, rump and
round to be had anywhere.

It is tender and has that de-

licious flavor so palatable and

satisfying.
Send your next order for

Corned Beef to the Nesbit
stores we want you, to know
the quality.

TheR. H. Nesbit Go.
Church and Elm Streets.

BRANCH STORE,
273 Edaewood Avenue.

HART
MARKET
COMPANY

If you want the best Poultry,
use only our Ohio fresh-kille- d

stock, conceded by everyone to

be the best that comes to New

Haven market.

Turkeys, Boasting Chickens,

Ducks.

We are making daily our cel-

ebrated Sausage Meat.

180 Temple St.

' fT"""?!" J unearth It whatever jit may
; fce".v"i,h03e who are afraid of ghosts

or skeleton had better not go to see
Miss Walsh" on this occasion. Miss

- Walsh is an artist who will never be
. popular (with the thin-skinn- or

Pharisaical playgoers, but with those
who have a fancy with the highest
drama, those who are morally and in

tellectually strong enough and liberal
enough. to face the truth in, its ugly
as well as In Its beautifu phase, will

always have the greatest esteem for
this great actress, and never miss an

i opportunity of seeing Tier in any play
' of which her talent Is worthy.'

Eight stores means eight times the buying and sell-

ing capacity of one. It means a purchasing power and

selling advantages that a business of less volume cannot'
command. It means, in our case, the offering of these

advantages to people in all sections of the city. It pays
to trade at our stores.,

SCHOENBERGEft'S

I 1

4 w

'

'

i

j :

-

-

1 i

T 815 Howard Ate. 11 Shelton Ave.

J

770 State St .339 Grand Ave i

STORES
4

521 Elm St. and Morris Cove, j

ii
it

Telephone 2761.

When DePnchtnann Was Hissed.
Vladimir De Pachmann,

' who will
make his farewell American tour this
coming season has played' thousands
of the master .works for piano during
:Ws long career, but it is safe to a&y
that not one of his many performances
in public is more strongly marked In

his memory than the first time he es-

sayed a Brahms composition in Lelp-el- c.

' That master had never appealed
very strongly to De Pachmann, but in
view ot Lelpslc'a Reputation as an

city in matters of music- -it
was the home of Bach and later of

Mendelssohnthe pianist made up an
(unusually exacting program in which
the chief numbers were by Beethoven
and his modern successor, Brahms.

The Lipslc audience applauded the
opening numbers liberally and all went
Well until De Pachmann reached his
first Brahms selection. As he was about
ko begin, a long, loud, sibilant hiss

;made itself heard from the front of
jthe house and floated up to the pianist
en the platform. De Pachmann turned
and ttgain the hiss resounded, sharper
than before. There was no mistaking
its direction this time and the pianist

I he
For Any
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YOUR FIRST XMAS

In your own home ? Planning
to make your presents of . a

practical nature this Christ-- .

mas ? Want to give each other

something that will make thi3

home more of a home ? Have

you considered that the1 tele-

phone fills all of these require-

ments ? , Why not think this

over before you decide on your

XMAS PRESENT.Sweetest Gift

SWEET SINGING CANARY

Make Your Selestion Early from

PLATT'S RELIABLE BIRD STORE,1 i s '

To be Called for or1'

Decorating New Houses.
We make a specialty of "decorating," L e., the

tinting, artistic wall-hanging- s, paneling, color scheme,
etc., of new houses.

We offer suggestions. We give the work our per-
sonal supervision. We guarantee satisfaction.

MONROE BROS.'B FRANK S. PLATT CO.

350-35- 6 STATE STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
353 Crown Street.

4-- m--


